
ONETHINGIS NEEDFUL

Luke 10:42

Introduction:

Martha and Mary represent a '~pman"ho cooke£!, and a ~omanwho prayed.

These ~sjstQrQ appear in ~ u~~orgetable scenes in the Gospel.

in every scene, these <lomenare

And Jpbn, in the t>l2--Pther scenes.
Luke sketches the first one."..-. .---

~&-f-i-r-s-d-sce~e shows the sisters at ~ ",ith

at a f~ And\thli:dj at a b,anque;. But

our Lord.

The

The[seconij sho<ls them

_.

busy in the same ",ay.

4~oU go out o~(Jer;;alem,1 taking the ~oa~to Jericho, you corne to

Bethany _ about thr.!'p mileS along the road. Just ,.here it begins to drop dmm

toward Jericho. In this village lived Lazarus and his t,.o sisters, Martha and~•.•••.-.-
Mary.

~it~~s~erns to be the head of the house. Somehave indicated that Martha

was the '''~.~9~__()f_~f;.'mon, the leper. It ~s true she had the responsibility of

the household. AndMartha received Jesus in her horne. lIe stopped there to

drink "ater - to be refreshed. To enjoy their friendship. And he was a beloved

guese.

In,~. he spent time in the horneof Peter. But while in Bethany,
~ "----""

this home meant a great deal to him.

~, a~r./we look at these tw~sters - first seen by Luke. as

described in y.~ Jesus ca~£ into their village. And Jesus was. traveling
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And she wonders "here is lIary - why doesn't
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she goes to s~ for her - and she finds her

ings.

food. Others were trying to get the ~r

paration, g was seaJj,ed in the shade of the

bing over the walls. ~jOinS him and listens

th his disciples - probably coming from Jericho.

pper _ maybe a rressenger came ahead. One servant

.~ ..; Nud ';".e
:z ~I/,.) - J~ ~ - t..<.r--.'

;3_!.-Jvv't{:r",t.& ~)

g to the words of wisdom. AndMartha explains to

e that my sister hath left me to serve alone - y.<fG
and help me.

s said, Martha, ~~rtha, thou art careful and

o~: thinr..-is-needful and Hary has chosen that

ha, for her zeal to have a goO~supper ready •

••u •.~ .

tine's Day. Love's privilege is to ex-
press itself-to show that you mean
it when you .say to another member
of the family, "I love you:'

~e:./-al~ th,?~_enoisy housekeepers l:tke Hartha.
/ ._--- /

Our Heavenly Father, we are
thankful you've loved us and that we
can love one another. In the spirit of eing straight d h diChrist.Amen. ' ..., ene , t e ",,:ner was being prepared. Everyone

56 HOMEUFE 2/1~
his a wonderful pleasant occasion. And the younger sister

Jesus.

You remember later on, the disciples, the apostles hecame cumbered ahout

with serving tables and th i Iat s Wlen they appointed deacons.

NowM~t~s work was necessary. And he merely emphasized that one work



Love's p~lviIegt
Read Ephesians 5:22-33 -2-

,ing ~~raightened, the dinner Has being prepared. Everyone
?:"---

lis a wonderful pleasant occasion. And the younger sister

?~;-all those noisy housekeepers like Martha.
/ ---- -:/

'ebukeHartha, for her zeal to have a g09~ supper ready.

v.~ JesuS said, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and

things hut o~needful and Hary has chosen that

ld listening to the words of Hisdom. And Martha expl~ins to

LOU not care that my sister hath left me to serve alone - ~

at she come and help me.

~ kitchen ",orl~ And she Honders "here is 11ary- why doesn't

Hork. Off she goes to s~h. for her - and she finds her

Bt for some food. Others were trying to get the guest chamber

-of this preparation,~was se~ed in the shade of the
a vines climbing over the walls. ~jOinS him and listens
I
as and teachings.

~for supper _ maybe a messenger came ahead. One servant
e country with his disciples - probably coming from Jericho.

Our Heavenly Father, we are
thankful you've loved us and that we
can love one another. In the spirit of
Christ. Amen.
5& HOME LIFE 2/14

(Prayer Suggestion: Pray for each
person present, each .one praying f~r
the one on his right. Hold hands If
it seems natural.)

"The hand that rocks the cradle is
the hand that rules the world." Do
you agree with these quaint words
from the last century by William
Ross Wallace? (Evaluate them.)

Some of the spokesmen for wom-
en's rights today are putting into
words what men have long known
deep in their hearts-a woman is
valuable. Ask any insurance man.
He'll tell you that when a man loses
a wife, he can't replace her with
c;ieap labor. If he tried to hire a'lI:OOk, a housekeeper, and nursemaid,
he would find himself paying $159.34
per week. That amounts to $8,285.68
per year! A wife and a mother is
worth a lot, and the monetary value
is only the beginning of her total
worth to the family.

Children shouldn't wait until
Mother's Day to cook her a break-
fast and tell her they appreciate her.
Husbands ought to show a little af-
fection at times other than wedding
anniversaries. .

And neither should the woman
wait until birthdays to tell her hus-
band and children how much she
loves them. Anytime is a good time
to show love. Don't wait until Valen-
tine"s Day. Love's privilege is to ex-
press itself-to show that you mean
it when you say to another member
of the family~ "I love you."

What is the formula for a happy
home'?Love given + love received X
number of members in the family
happiness.

Nevertheless let euery one of you
in particular sO love his wife even as
himself; and the wife see that she
reverence her husband (Eph. 5:33).

.Jesus.

You reme~)er later on, the disciples, the apostles became cumbered about

"'-lith serving tables and th~t <s '.llenthey a it'd~ " w ppo n en eacons.
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traveling through the country with his disciples - probably coming from Jericho.

Nowthey could~for supper - maybe a ~essenger carne ahead. One servant

,.as sent to the n:.arket for some food. Others were trying to get the guest ~r

ready. In the midst of this preparation, g was seaJied in the shade of the

yard where there were vines climbing over the walls. ~jOinS him and listens

to so~e of the stories and teachings.

H;!!tha is in the kitchen ,.orl~ And she wonders where is Ilary - ,.hy doesn't

she help me with the 'lOrk. Off she goes to s~h. for her - and she finds her

comfortably seated and listening to the words of wisdom. AndMartha explains to

Jesus, Lord, doest thou not care that my sister hath left me to serve alone - Y$
Bid her, suggest, that she come and help me.

At this point, v.~ Jesus said, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and

troubled ahout many things but one' thinl1.-is-needful and Hary has chosen that-----
good part.

Jesus does not rebuke !'lartha, for her zeal to have a g09>1supper ready.

I think Godblesses all-::.::~.=:_.//-
those noisy housekeepers like }lartha.

-- ~/

The rooms were being ~~raightened, the dinner was being prepared. Everyone:-:-.-
was working to make this a wonderful pleasant occas1'on. • d hJill t e younger sister

,qas just listening to Jesus.

You remember later on. the disciples, the apostles became cumbered about

with serving tables and that is wlIen the i d dy appo nte eacons.

s work '"as necessary. Andhe merely emphasized that one work
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Rve.ryhousework, house maid, or housewife, does her "ork as unto the Lord.,'------- -
And of course, every Mary must also serve her Lord.

Nm~ookJ!u:t for a good "i;e "ill do.....IDUlto look for one who has some
of the qualities of Martha. ~~rtha's housekeeping qualities will wear a long

time. They will be much better than a.,..1gt...-af...x0\!lle,and enamel!,!dfingernails,
and pe~nent wa~es. The divorce rate would be cut down considerably, if we had

more t~ives that had the kn~ledge of Martha. She t~asvery practical.

Mar~ha was busy about the home. No" she wasn't out in clubs and organizations,

and social affairs. Rut she was an old-time Christian woman who felt that home

ought to take some of her devotion.

Nm~ I read about a ~hg..was in 1!..hurry to get dressed. Now you would

think that a 40 year old~ ~ld be able to keep up with his clothes. But he

says, honey, where are my socks, he called. His wife felt like saying, have

you looked in the relrigera~No" she knew that they were right on the dresser

where she had put them. It had been like this ever since they had gotten married.

But it was good to feel that she was needed.

Now Martha was the kind of woman who took care of these little details around---
the home.

And Jesus dropped in here often unexpectedly. And "-r~rtha was preparing the
meal - and the pots and pans were~rattling 1n the kitcllen.~_..__ ~_~ ~-:..===~__ She attempted to get
a good meal prepared, but ~Iarywas anxious to stay and listen to Jesus talk.

N~ I want you to notice that Jesus did not rebuke Martha., Household
routine must be maintained~ M~als must be prepared, clothes washed, kept clean,
and in order. Now these functions are necessary. And Jesus did not condemn
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Martha for her love and loyalty, about this. But he did point out to her that
•

she ought not to be over t£oubled with these things of the dinner. But to think

about these other things that are needful also. And that is where he pointed

out to Mary. One thing is needful - that good part. And he pointed out that she
y

had chosen this.

~~o~ the funeral. The next scene I want to point out is this home in
\: .--' •• _w _ "-,

the time of sorrow. Lazarus, whom Jesus loved, 19y_dead and buried. He was on

the other side of Jordan at this time. And this had slipped by before Jesus

could get there. And finally, as Lazarus was sick, these sisters were taking

care of him. They looked after their sick brother. It takes,a heap of living

to make a home. You plant shrubbery, and you improve things around the house •
...•..... .-

You fix the porch. You remodel something. nut then in the quiet hours of the

ni~lt you awake by the side of the bed of some loved one who is sick. Until

morning light, and you hope that the suffering will be over.

Ibe house has become a horne. The very walls of that home are filled with

It becomes a place that ,Alerever you are in the world, you can always

look back to that and call it "home". E'ven,perhaps, some of the members are not

still there - the mother, the father, the s.ster. B h~ ut t ere is no place like

home.

And in the 11th chapter of John is thi,st IiOUCI ng story, and Hartha and Mary

and Lazarus has died - and been e-bombed and 1 d•• p ace in a grave up on the hill.

And these ,.sisterskeep wa,tching,that road to the, East - watching toward

Jericho to see if Jesus and his disciples would pass. Four days passed. And

finally Jesus makes a trip and Martha said, Lord, if thou hath been here , my

brother had not died. But I know that even now, whatsoever thou would ask of God,
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God will give it to thee. What a remarkable faith that it. What a triumphant

statement. \<hat a confession to the Lord.

Her faith was great - Jesus merely said, thy brother shall rise again.

She said that I know he is going to rise from the resurrection at the last day.

Here was a woman who declared her faith, that she would be united again with

her brother. And Jesus said, I am the resurrection and the life. And this was

a vision of her faith.

l',arthawent and told }lary - and }lary came and immediately she said the same

thing. Lord, if YOII had been here, my brother would have not died. And tears
came in the eyes of our blessed Lord. And at his command the stone was rolled

away from the grave. And Lazarus carre forth - and the body of the man Lazarus

came forth bound with grave clothes.

There is no way to imagine how happy that home at Bethany was that night.

Heaven, I think, will be just like that. Just as simple, just as real. A father,

there, mother is there, brother is there, sister is there. All of the dear old

memories about us.

Third, a banquet. The last scene that these two women appear in is for
Christ at Bethany. They are giving a thankgiving banquet for the resurrection of

Lazarus. It says in the home of Simon, the leper. It does not make it clear

but it tells us this - that llartha was the one that served and was in full charge.

And Lazarus was there -and best of all, Jesus ,.'asthere. 1I0w '1Onderful to sit

beside a man who had been among the dead.

Martha had ordered her vegetables and meat supply from the best market up
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in Jerusalem, and she had everything wonderfully prepared.

Now Martha gave her wonderful expression of gratitude, for the celebration

of the raising of her brother, Lazarus.

the
Someone

I'll tell youGJJ;> the Martha '.si~EL£h_\!.E.chought to t,akecomfort in
fact that J~us ac1rDOIJ' cdges thej r set'';)ce and he accepts their service.

has to perform this toil and this service.

ratitude in a different way. She took the costly

had been pur~hased. Perhaps at the price of her savings, and

poured the oint~ent on Jesus. The pleasant odor. For this, she was rebuked by

Judas.

Now this makes us happy tha, Jesus was here in this house - the last week

of his life.

I~y~a.ve chos"n,the~ne thin~ that is needful.

Think about when ~u come_ta...w.o,,~.)'.Suppose when the €U,rrlfl gets up and

comes to church, ~uniQi) puts a model airplane or toy in his pocket, and he slips
•••••

it into a sack and brings it along to church with him.

little la~e~getting the dinner started and she puts aSuppose
few po~oes in a ~and slips them in the car and brings them along

with her. And suppose the(iath,e;;Vhasbeenworking on hi"-...incometax and he hasn't
I i7

finished and he puts that in a ,case and he figures that he'll get around to doing

that in Sunday School.

llnA in ,..hl1rrh T.te ,::d f" rlO'tJl1 ann hf"tdn to Q. And Juni~ gets out his plastic
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toy and begins to put it together. Mother pulls out her knife and begins to
/'

peel potatoes and scrape carrots. And Dad gets ready to figure out his income
~

tax. Now, I amnot saying p\,tysical17 this takes place. And Jesus says(Hartha,

Martha, you wo;ry a1;.outall thes,e things. There is nothing wrong with making

a plastic toy, or filling out your income tax, or getting lunch ready. But these

things have aplace.

It is like your~ Somewomenhave such good f1lrnitye, and they

exhaust themselves trying to keep it spotless and clean. Andwhen the children
7"'" ~

arrive from school, the fi-~t ••011 she lets out is - don't come in here. I've
L~;i" ~--~

spent all day cleaning up this house. It is good for a womanto have a good

reputat10n about house keeping.

A NY '~'2manput it - myhusband / h.e makes a~ '------"_/- C
".~hneJ

livj.ng.
7

But I JIlakethe 11ving

get caught up .lith an ac.cumul~ion of things and the

, you always are busy. lie replies, well, I am doing this

in business

children

for you. I am trying to get you a co~~ege education. I1is wife says slow down,

you ,",ark everyday and every night. l¥ell, he says, I am<Jorking for Y01lrse~ty.

And one of these days I can retire. Ivell - the first thing he knows, the children.

are gone. And then he's gone. Andhe leaves ILtich wj"dmq to enj oy all he has

accumulated.

I think ~OUld saY"Jfartha, Hartha, get...Q.uLof the kit~n.

Even Su~ay School

sometimes in the little

Teach;ry.,. Deacons, and Church Officers - we get
'7"'" / --"7"

tiny things when we ought to be ~d about

and ~yomen. And hoto] we- can reach them for Jesus.

absorbed_

10M men
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There were 40 men present. The spi:itual leaders of the church - the powerh9-lwe

of the whole organization that should have been concerned with turning the world

upside down for ~us. They SEent two houJstelking about hm. to g"et rid of th,e

pi~ons in the tower.

!lave you chosen the good part in
needful thing.

Now, on thi~tis t HOmen1 s naJ - ~ said to these women- one thing' is

.--needfUl. ~ hath chose, the b~er p~t. Hary chose that good part - that one

~ you that one nee';ful thing.

salvation throu~l faith in Jesus Christ.

Sometimes you r,ead the death of men in newspapers - what they have done in

life, the institutions ,they have founded, boo~they have written, factories they

have b,uilt. But "hat about the one thing needful - did they have that? Saving

faith and service for Jesus Christ is the good part.

A prominent Q,ay dying - a man

He doesn't knowwhat he is saying.

for bus~ess,

said he's out

for/~o~es, time en~~h for pa~es, time enough

God. The daughters embarrassed by their father

!le mmed a lot of horses.
7

~ the wall in the dying-
of wealth.

bi" bank aCCQunt.He

of his mind.

l~ and barns and a

he said,1time enougb
7

but no time for

hour and

Acres of

But in a still lo~ he began to cry for all his friends to hear,
- and he died that way. Time enough f thi h. or every ng - ~t no time for-God. One

thing is needful - one thi hng more t an anything else today is your presence and

power of Jesus Christ in your life. Comein - the better part of life - come sit

at his feet. Join these women for this glorious experience in your life.


